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Partly cloudy. High in
the low 70s, low in the
mid 50s. 20 percent
chance of rain.
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Academic Council adopts articulation policy
by Scott Sleek
senior staff reporter

Packard, dean of the College of Education and chair of the subcommittee,
said.
After more than a year of disThe policy, a response to a request
cussion, Academic Council yesterday from the Ohio Board of Regents and
adopted a recommended policy for the State Board of Education for
implementation on University artic- articulation between secondary
ulation with secondary education.
schools and Ohio colleges, recomA special subcommittee of the mends four years of high school EnCouncil made revisions to the policy glish and three years of high school
in response to concerns of area high mathematics prior to University enschool administrators at a special
forum held last week, Dr. Sandra
Under changes made in the policy's

high school mathematics requirements, enrolling students who nave
not completed two years of high
school algebra and one year of geometry must show mathematical proficiency by taking a competency test
before advancing to the junior level,
rather than the sophomore level. Students who do not meet this requirement will be subject to dismissal from
the University.
DR. LESTER BARBER. English
department chairman, said the sub-

committee changed the requirement
because there may be students in
tightly-structured programs who are
unable to meet the requirement during their freshman year.
Dr. Charles Holland, chairman of
the mathematics and statistics department, said raising the deadline to
meet the requirement from sophomore to junior standing reduces the
pressure on high school students to
meet these requirements before graduating, which is the intent of the state

articulation report.
"The students we're concerned
about are the ones that wouldn't
otherwise be taking rrath," Holland
said.
He explained that students who put
off demonstrating competency until
late in their sophomore year will risk
not passing to the junior level.
Holland added about 20 percent of
entering freshmen, based on last
year's freshman class, will not have
taken the required high school mathematics courses.
Dr. Charles Applebaum, associate
professor in the mathematics and
statistics department, said the
statement does not define when the
student will be removed from the
University if he fails to meet the
requirement. Barber said this issue
would be addressed during the implementation of the plan next year.
Also, students are required to take a
reading competency test prior to entry. Dr. Joseph Nemeth, reading center director, explained that the
Nelson-Denny reading test the University uses, a norm reference test,
will be replaced by a criterion refer-

ence test, which is applicable to classroom texts.
STUDENTS MUST ACHIEVE a 55percent accuracy, which is about a
twelfth grade reading level, to pass
the test, Nemeth said.
Students who do not pass the reading test or do not complete Education
Curriculum and Instruction 100, a
course dealing with vocabulary, comErehensive and study skills, as reited to course texts, will be subject to
dismissal from the University.
Recommended steps for implementation of the articulation policy also
were presented to Council. The subcommittee recommended the Univeristy urge the Ohio Board of Regents
and the State Board of Education to
ensure that a second commission,
charged with examining articulation
needs in social sciences, science and
foreign language, also examine the
arts.
The committee also recommended
Academic Council work on implementation procedures with the InterimVice President for Academic Affairs
when that person is selected.

Prospects of averting
Falklands battle bleak
By The Associated Press
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PProachln0 manv University students are trying to find a quiet place to study. Linda Connelly, a senior interior
design ma)or, found the «unshine of Oak Grove Cemetery to have just the right atmosphere for her to concentrate on last
minute reading.

Woman finds help, counseling at shelter
This is the second in a two-part series
concerning domestic violence and the
Domestic Violence Shelter of Seneca
County.
by Carolyn Thomson
copy editor

"weekend alcoholic" - he habitually
began drinking Friday afternoon and
continued until Monday, when he had
to return to work.
"I hated the weekends," she said,
the memory of them causing a
shadow to flit across her face. "About
late Thursday afternoon I got very
depressed, because the next day was
Friday. I just wished there was a
Clace I could escape to from Friday to
londay."
She said the abuse took both physical and verbal forms.
"One weekend it would be verbal
abuse, the next it would be physical,"
she said. "I never knew. It's strange,
because sober, he (her husband) is a
very nice guy."

Sally, a quiet blonde woman who
left the Seneca County shelter recently, has found that talking about
the problem does help. She had been
beaten
several times by her husband
of 1]"2 years before she said anything.
She finally mentioned it to her welfare
caseworker, who told Sally about the
shelter.
"I never knew about the shelter
until two or three months ago," she
said. "I could have used it six months
ago."
SHE SAID THE ABUSE began
Sally said her husband was a while she and her husband still were
dating, as many abuse cases do.
"I thought I set him straight about
it, but it never stopped," she said.
Sally said the verbal abuse usually
took the form of personal insults,
directed toward her, her family and
her children from a previous marriage.
'It was very vulgar name-calling,"
she said. "It can really tear a person
up to be degraded like that. It
wouldn't be so bad in private, but in
public - that's even worse."
She said her husband hasn't
Spring commencement has been
touched her since November, even
altered this year to allow more
though he continued the verbal abuse,
time for speakers and to save
but the last time he beat her so badly,
the University money, according
"I carried a very bruised and swelled
to Richard Edwards, executive
face for a long time," she said. "I
vice president. Details, page 4.
wanted to call the police that time, but

Change in plans

Cookout query
RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) — As hibachis, grills, kettles and smokers emerge from attics and
carports to meet ribs and burgers
this summer, a storm is brewing
over the meaning of barbecue.The U.S. Department of Agriculture announced April 2 it was
soliciting public comment on a
possible rewrite
of federal
barbecue regulations at the request of a barbecue manufacturer. The period for public
comment ended Tuesday, but the
announcement resurrected a
long-standing dispute on the true
nature of barbecue.
Purists in Texas argue the term
applies solely to their beef dish,
while North Carolina residents
say that shredded pork barbecue
has a more legitimate claim to
the title. Still others say chicken
or anything else basted with
tangy barbecue sauce qualifies
as barbecue.

I was afraid he would lose his job, go
to jail." She laughed bitterly. "Even
then I was more concerned about him
than myself," she said.
Sally said she waited so long to get
help because she was afraid of "making that first step." She added she
thinks most victims share that feeling.
"THEY'RE OUR SECURITY - the
roof over our head," she said. "I don't
work outside, and I have no income or
support. He would get drunk and not
give me any money. That makes
leaving very difficult."
She said the time came when she
finally decided she had to control her
life.
"That last weekend, he verbally
abused me so terribly, I couldn't take
it anymore -1 just wanted to cry.
"There were times when I fought
back, stood up for myself, and several
times it helped - he knew I wasn't
going to stand there and take it," she
said.
But, she added, the verbal abuse got
worse, being directed toward her children as well as herself.
After talking to her caseworker,
Sally decided to go to the shelter.
"I knew there was a place to go
where he couldn't get me. That made
it easier to walk away," she said.
"The shelter helped because I felt I
was the only one for a long time with
this problem. Now I know different."
Shelter director Elizabeth Pahl got
Sally into counseling, contacted a
lawyer for her and helped get her
children back on Aid to Families with

Dependent Children.
Counseling helped me understand
a lot of things about myself," Sally
said. "Like, why I didn't leave sooner.
And it helped me understand things
about him and how I could help him if
I wanted to go back."
SALLY ENDED UP calling her
husband and talking with him. He
claimed he hadn't had a drink the
entire time she was gone, which she
found encouraging.
"If he was upset enough to give up
booze, as much as he likes it, then I'm
woman enough to give it a second
chance," she said.
She went back to him, and she said
things are much better. She said now,
instead of yelling at her kids, he sits
down and talks with them. He also
agreed to counseling, which Sally had
had her doubts about.
Sally and her husband still are in
counseling. Pahl said counseling
usually lasts at least three sessions, to
see if the husband is going to follow
through on his promises. It can continue for as long as it seems to be
needed, she added.
Sally said she is optimistic about
the future, but she has doubts.
"Being that he is an alcoholic, I
have to nave my doubts," she said.
"He could be on the wagon for six
months and then decide To hell with
it' and remember how I left him.
Then, it'll all build up and it'll happen
again. I don't think it will happen
again - I sure hope not." The bitter
smile returned to her face. "It'll sure
be easier to walk out the second time,
though."

Lawyers advise Hinckley not to testify
WASHINGTON (AP) - John Hinckley Jr. turned down a chance to testify
in his own behalf yesterday as the
prosecution began presenting evidence designed to show his attack on
President Ronald Reagan was not the
product of a psychotic impulse he
couldn't control.
"I have no intention now of taking
the stand," Hinckley told U.S. District
Judge Barrington Parker. "I have
iust been advised by counsel that I
nave no intention of taking the stand."
The judge pressed the point.
"Well, is that your desire? Are you
following advice of your counsel? Are
you considering the advice of your
counsel or are you independently
making a judgment?"
Said Hinckley: "I believe both."
Had he testified, Hinckley would
have been subject to intensive crossexamination and the defense clearly
did not want that.

Vincent Fuller, chief defense lawyer, was told by the judge in a bench
conference to tell the jury Hinckley
would not testify.
"I HAD A PROBLEM that came up
last night at the end of the day which
causes me some hesitancy to make
the representation that you are asking
me to make," Fuller replied.
Although the lawyer gave no further details during the conference, his
remarks seemed to indicate Hinckley
wanted to take the stand and was
dissuaded from it.
During a mid-morning recess, Fuller huddled with Hinckley in his cell
behind the courtroom. When they
came out, Hinckley's face was flushed
as if he'd been arguing.
The judge then called Hinckley to
the bench for only the second time
since the trial began, telling him he
had a right to testify.
"This Is the time u you wish to take

the stand, that you can exercise that
right," the judge said.
Prosecutor Roger Adelman told the
('udge he wanted it "clear in Mr.
linckley's mind," that by passing up
the chance at this time, "he waives
the right to testify in this case."
The defense thus rested its case
after presenting 16 witnesses, whose
descriptions of Hinckley - from adolescence to manhood - all were of a
severely disturbed person.
THE PROSECUTION, which has
the burden of proving Hinckley was
sane when he shot Reagan, began its
rebuttal with Dr. William Brownlee,
formerly an assistant medical examiner, who was called by the FBI to
examine Hinckley on the day of his
arrest.
Brownlee saw Hinckley at 7:39 p.m.
about five hours after Hinckley shot
Reagan and three other men outside
the Washington Hilton Hotel.

British gunners and commandos
tightened the ring of fire around the
Falklands capital of Stanley yesterday and the latest U.N. attempts to
arrange a cease-fire failed.
With British shells reported hitting
three miles from Stanley, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher told Britain's Independent Television News,
"I don't think there is anything more I
can do" to avert a major battle.
In a separate interview with the
British Broadcasting Corp., she said
if Argentina agreed "to withdraw
within the next 10 to 14 days, then
there would be no need for a battle."
But she added: "I could never see
that he (Argentine President Gen.
Leopoldo Galtieri) would withdraw.
That view turned out to be right. I am
not very optimistic (now), but one
never loses hope."
British war correspondents, in censored dispatches, said some marine
commandos and paratroopers were
within seven miles of the Argentine
defense perimeter around Stanley.

Stanley. "Today we have been shelling the Moody Brook camp," Moore
said.
Moody Brook is three miles from
Stanley and is believed by the British
to be a forward headquarters for the
estimated 7,000 Argentines defending
Stanley.
One British reporter. Max Hastings, who is with lead elements of
some 4,000 troops advancing on Stanley, said in a censored dispatch: "We
hold the vital mountains totally dominating Port Stanley positions/'
A senior British defense source said
troops and artillery were being
brought to the hills outside Stanley in
an operation expected to last "a few
days." Another 3,500 British troops
were believed landed north of Stanley.
It is already winter in the South
Atlantic, and with the weather getting
worse, the British were not expected
to hold off too much longer.

AT THE UNITED NATIONS, Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar told the Security Council it was his
BRITAIN'S LAND commander in "considered judgment that the posithe South Atlantic colony seized by tions of the two parties do not offer the
Argentina April 2, Maj. Gen. Jeremy possibility of developing at this time
Moore, said British troops had begun terms for a cease-fire that would be
shelling Argentine positions around mutually acceptable."

Drifter admits killing 12
in multi-state crime spree

PALATKA, Fla. (AP) - Robert Dale
Henderson, a drifter who told police
he killed 12 people during a multistate crime spree - including Ohio pleaded guilty yesterday to two
charges of first-degree murder in
Putnam County.
Circuit Judge E.L. Eastmoore sentenced Henderson, 37, to two consecutive life terms, each with a
minimum 25 years before parole.
The sentencing came after a pretrial hearing during which the balding
Wyoming prison parolee changed his
Slea from innocent to guilty in the
an. 25 shooting deaths of retired
physician Murray Ferderber and
store clerk Dorothy Wilkinson.
Assistant State Attorney Don
Holmes told Eastmoore the state had
agreed to drop two robbery charges
and not to seek the death penalty.
Henderson, who sported a beard
during his four-month stay in the
Putnam County Jail, appeared cleanshaven yesterday except for a mustache. His hands and legs were in
chains and he was dressed in faded
blue jeans and a white western shirt
as he softly answered the judge's
questions about his plea.
"Do you suffer from any mental or
emotional disability?" Eastmoore
asked.
"No sir," Henderson replied.
Eastmoore noted that mental tests
had shown the defendant was competent to stand trial.

THERE WAS no evidence he was
insane at the time of the offense,
agreed public defender Howard
Pearl, who first had indicated he
would try an insanity defense when
Henderson was brought to trial later
this month.
"The court advises you that there is
only one sentence, with the prosecution waiving a sentencing advisory
jury, and that is life with a minimum
mandatory term of 25 years,"
Eastmoore said.
The judge informed Henderson of
his rights under a jury trial, and the

defendant said he understood those
rights.
In asking Eastmoore to make the
sentences run concurrently, in which
case Henderson would be eligible for
parole after 25 years instead of 50,
Pearl said the crimes Henderson
committed might have gone unsolved
had he not given himself up and
confessed in Charlotte County, Fla.,
Feb. 6.
"I am of the impression that Mr.
Henderson confessed and gave that
information as a matter of consience," Pearl said.
Holmes noted that Henderson also
was wanted in murders in Ohio, South
Carolina, Louisiana and Mississippi,
as well as Florida.
"THE DEMANDS of society would
require that Mr. Henderson be incarcerated for as long a time as the judge
can impose under law," Holmes said.
Pearl said the court should not
impose punishment for crimes committed outside Putnam County.
Eastmoore agreed, but said:
"There is the inescapable fact, Mr.
Pearl, that we must face, and that is
that two people are dead as a result of
these actions."
Holmes said the state had been
prepared to prove that on Jan. 25
Henderson went to nearby Satsuma to
the mobile home of Ferderber, a 79year-old retired doctor from PittsFerderber let him in and had iust
sat down to look in a telephone book to
help Henderson find the name of an
alleged acquaintance when Henderson shot him once in the back of the
head with a .22-caliber pistol, Holmes
said.
Later that day, Henderson went to
the Lucky H Western Store in East
Palatka, where he found Wilkinson,
50. alone.
Holmes said he pretended to make a
purchase and while the clerk was
ringing it up, Henderson shot her with
the same pistol.
sec MURDER page 3
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Primary candidates
endorsed by News
Next Tuesday is an election day. Primary ballots for
Democratic, Republican and Libertarian party
candidates will be available for students who are
registered to vote in Wood County. Also on all ballots
will be two tax questions, one a renewal and one a
proposal. Voters living in precincts 1-A and 1-B will also
be voting on local options for Sunday sales carryout.
The News urges all students to take time out from
studying for finals to vote June 8. This is the final step in
the long process of choosing party candidates to run in
the November 2 General Election. Voters living on
campus and in the immediate area will have a polling
station available in the Northeast Commons from 6:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Below are the News' endorsements for Democratic
and Republican candidates. The Libertarian Party is
fielding candidates for five offices, including Governor
and U.S. Senator. All are running unopposed.
Democrats
Governor - Jerry Springer
Springer has shown himself to be a man with ideas,
something this state sorely needs in these economic
times. His support for environmentally-sound development of Ohio's energy sources, his belief in strengthening the state's education system and his promise of
introducing a graduated income tax - if more taxes are
necessary - offers more than his opposing candidates.
Secretary of State - Sherrod Brown
The Secretary of State is the chief elections officer. It
is a low profile position but it is important for the
controlling party when it comes time for reapportionment of legislative districts. Brown has been a member
of the state House where he wrote legislation setting
limits on campaign contributions and expenses in state
elections.
U.S. Senator- Howard Metzenbaum
17.5. Representative - James Sherck
The inclusion of parts of Democratic Erie County into
the 5th District marks this as the year that Del Latta
could be dethroned. There is no better reason to give
Sherck some early support.
Republicans
Governor- Clarence J. Brown
"I'm bullish on Ohio," states Clarence Brown. And
that's good enough for us.
U.S. Senator- Paul Pfeifer
The loss of John Ashbrook has denied the state of the
classic liberal-conservative confrontation this fall. This
race is now a contest of second-placers vying for second
place.
U.S. Representative - Write-in
We strongly urge all persons voting in the Republican
primary to write-in their own name for U.S. Representative. Any student could represent the interests of the
underprivileged better than Latta.
Common Pleas Judge - Donald DeCessna
Republicans do have the opportunity to do something
good for Bowling Green this election by voting out
Donald Simmons. A vote for DeCessna should not be
construed as a vote against Simmons, however.
DeCessna has the qualifications for the position without
the controversy.
Tax Levies

Mental Health Renewal Levy - Yes
This .6 mill tax renewal will continue to provide
funding help for the Link, the Children's Resource
Center, the Mental Health Center, Family Services and
the Wood County Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
for another five years.
Wood Lane Additional Tax Levy - Yes
Though the argument can be made that we spend
more on the lowest achievers in our educational structure than on the highest achievers, helping the lowest
move up just a little bit helps all of society. This 1 mill
additional levy will help Wood Lane School, Industries
and Residential Services overcome cuts in state and
federal funding.

Arms abolitionists ahead of time
Everyone is for nuclear arms control. Many are for arms reduction and
even, in a rhetorical way, for nuclear
disarmament entirely. We would all
like to remove this burden from the
earth. The disagreement is over

Focus
by Garry Wills

methods and means. Some want to go
slowly, and verify. Some want to
limit, others to cut back. Others want
to bargain from strength. President
Reagan wants to throw away six
years of SALT bargaining and start

discussion on an even more difficult
bargain.

considered "extremists," if not mad.
William Lloyd Garrison was denounced as a lunatic. He thought the
nation could not survive longer with
the monstrous evil of slavery in its
midst. Who, then, were the realists?
The temporizers, the compromisers,
the politicians, the deal-cutters? Who
saw the demands of history more
clearly?

throw-weights and count how many
MIRVs can dance on the head of an
ICBM, time passes, the weapons proIn the 1840s, almost everyone was
liferate. The chances of getting this
against slavery - including many who
genie back in its bottle diminish daily.
would become Confederate leaders.
So-called "strategic analysts," who
The question was over methods and
contend that the bomb can be used,
can be usefully maintained, can be
means of opposing slavery. Some
wanted to exclude it from new states,
survived, are temporizing with our
others to deport blacks. Compromise
doom. It is time to listen to the realfollowed compromise. The political
ists, at last; to the new abolitionists,
The presence of nuclear weapons on who realize that nothing short of elimscene was controlled by the temporizers, the realists, the negotiators. Peo- the face of the earth is the 20th-cen- ination of all nuclear weapons is acEle played for time, unaware that tury equivalent of slavery. We are all ceptable.
Ime was working against them. Im- enslaved to this threat. We labor to
grceptibly, the nation drifted toward support it. Meanwhile, we drift toWills' syndicated column is a
19th-century apocalypse of the ward an apocalypse to dwarf the Civil
ir feature of the BG News. His
War and all prior wars, all previous latest book is The Kennedy ImprisonCivil War.
In the 1840s, the Abolitionists were disasters. While the realists measure ment.

'Real world' awaits grads
Graduation - it's a word that conjures up many images. The first thing
that comes to mind is the old elementary-school rhyme "No more classes,
no more books, no more teachers
dirty looks!" But graduating from
college means more, a lot more.

Focus
by Carolyn Thomson

hated it. I hated being away from my
home, my family, my boyfriend. I
even hated Bowling Green's flatness,
coming from the huls of central Ohio.
It's sad that only in my senior year
did I begin to enjoy my life at the
University. It took me two years to let
myself get involved and make the
kind of friends you only make at
college. And now, in a way, I don't
want to leave it all for the big, bad
real world.
Next Saturday, when I'm sitting at

commencement exercises waiting to
receive my diploma, I know I'll be
thinking of the future and what it
holds for me, and I'll be scared. I
didn't make it through college by
myself - my diploma is also my
parents', my family's and my boyfriend's, because they worked for it
and paid for it as much as I did. I'll
regret leaving the friends I've made
so recently, and the safe retreat college provided me, not having to worry
about working or any other "adult

problems.
But, I realize, there comes the time
when a person must leave the protection of college and good friends behind
and make his way in the world. It's
time to grow up. And, even with my
doubts and worries, I am confident
that I, and the other graduates of 1982,
will succeed.

-Statement of Student Rights' occur
every day - in the dorms, in the
classrooms, in the organizations, on
campus, in the city - but these are not
even recognized by USG, much less
discussed or dealt with.
USG has, in some areas, made
great strides toward becoming a viable campus organization. But in
most ways, the letters 'SGA' could be
put in for 'USG' and most students
would never know the difference.
What happened?
In most respects, the present Student Body Constitution is a strong
document. However, a constitution is
only- as strong and only works as well
as the people elected to execute it.
Student government at the University continues to suffer from the average student's relative ignorance
about its activities. This lack of
knowledge and understanding, in my
opinion, can be attributed to student
indifference, lack of proper public
relations on the part of USG and
reporting by the BG News which
oftentimes sensationalizes the bad
and overlooks the good.
We are at a turning point now, and a
lot depends on you, the student. The

Undergraduate Student Government
will hold its last spring meeting on
Thursday, June 3, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Assembly Room, second floor of
McFall Center. I urge those of you
that can to come, to meet and question the new officers. See what USG is
all about. Voice your opinions.
Obviously you care about violent
crimes against women and abortion
and budget cuts and a host of other
worthwhile issues. There is nothing
wrong with that. But can't you give
just a little of that concern to your
student government? It looks as
though anything would be an improvement over the present state of
affairs.

the cake. It disgusts me to think that
the News has nothing better to report
than the sickening antics of a few
deranged individuals who enjoy harassing someone who is merely expressing his or her own opinions. The
play-on-words used in the headline
seems to suggest that the News looks
on the entire event as terribly amusing, which I feel it is not. I do not
necessarily agree with what these
evangelists are preaching, nor do I
agree with the way in which they
Each, but I feel it is in very poor
te for anyone, especially a university newspaper, to make a laughing
stock out of someone who obviously
takes themselves very seriously. As
the editorial mentioned, no one should
be subjected to public embarassment
for stating what they believe in. I feel
the News, by treating the situation in
this derogatory manner, did just that.
If the News wishes to remain a
respectable publication, it might want
to next time re-evaluate what it considers or doesn't consider to be fit to
print.

Carolyn ' Thomson is /graduating
with a degree in journalism. She is
copy editor of the News.

The thought of graduating, while
exciting, is also scary. Being totally
self-reliant, going out into the "real
world" - its a challenge, but for
someone who has known nothing but
school for 16 years, it's also disturbing. With today's economy, graduates
have to be thinking "Will I make it?
Will I get a job in my chosen field, or
will four years of college get me
nothing more than a job at McDonald's?"
It will be a tremendous relief not to
have classes, presentations, finals.
But college is such a protected, safe
environment. Most of us have parents
we can fall back on financially and
emotionally. We aren't constantly
scraping up every penny for the rent
or tuition, like we will be soon. We
have decisions made for us here, and
we know what is expected of us. All of
this security will soon be gone.
When I came to Bowling Green
three years ago, I went into a sort of
culture shock. I didn't know anyone, I
wasn't accustomed to such independence, and I was academically drifting, without any real direction. I

LETTERS.
Apathy could bring
back the days of SGA

The 1981-82 school year is finally
coming to a close. Many elements of
the University have undergone great
changes in the past twelve months.
What better time than now to take a
look at an organization which has
experienced more upheaval and
transformation than perhaps any
other on this campus. Ladies and
eentlemen of BGSU, I give you - the
ndergraduate Student Government.
The former Student Government
Association suffered throughout the
1960-81 school year with a multitude of
Cblems. The BG News was one of
first to coin the highly generalized
term 'student apathy'in describing a
large portion of these troubles.
In its editorial of April IS, 1981, the
News stated, "Quorums seem to be a
Sroblem for SGA." In reality, a maority of the meetings during winter
and early spring quarters of 1981
produced no quorum. Certainly, they
had trouble accomplishing anything.
Spring elections offered little hope
for change. Out of a slate of twenty
senatorial candidate positions, seven
were unfilled and six others unopposed. Meanwhile, four out of five DOONESBURY
executive positions also went unchallenged.
0 AHYSCN Horm.
At first, SGA proposed that the
r S (fine
-netMIST
elections be postponed until fall quart=*L BRITISH
ter, 1981. Then, realizing the serious- \< TASKfORCe, HAVBtUITHDRAWN'
ness of the situation, the senate '. £> SIR*
SOUTH.
established a steering committee to "ST** /
JlcV
draft a new constitution, explaining
' lBr'^5
^r^fr^
i
that a re-organization of SGA would
help alleviate the problem.
Representatives from different
campus groups, along with at-large
students, gathered together for the
purpose of creating a structure that
would give the students on this campus a strong, unified voice representing their views. Out of this effort
came the present Student Body Con- 4P(I/
stitution and the new Undergraduate KELLY
Student Government. The students
voted their approval, new people took
I'M TRUN6 MZACMG,
office, and USG began to function. At
TVGtM/s&virrf
last, all seemed well in BGSU-land.
svrs 6vr/it*YmM5
But is it?
CWMrL/ST.
USG has had problems with quorums at some of their meetings. Instead of stressing better attendance,
the senators rely heavily on 'proxies.'
allowing themselves an easy substitute for dedication to the students
they supposedly represent.
USG spends long hours in heated
debate. These dicussions concern
such topics as names of committees,
T-sTQrts for poll workers, plans for
banquets, a party for the senators and
other matters of 'great importance.'
All the while, violations of USG's own

Von Regan Davis
Ballafontalna

Mockery of Incident
requires revaluation
In the past, the BG News has experienced problems concerning the
printing of newsworthy items, but the
front-page article about evangelist
Cindy Lasseter reading " 'Uplifting'
brings Biblical lashing* really takes

Danialle M. Namath
424 Offanhauer Waat
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Murder
. .. from Page 1
SHERIFF'S CAPT. Cliff Miller,
chief of Putnam County detectives,
said Henderson had admitted abducting and killing a woman near Cincinnati, then returning home to Adams
County, Ohio, where he slay his wife's
parents and brother.
He abducted and murdered a

Charleston, S.C., woman on Jan. 24,
and then drove to Florida, Miller said.
After the Putnam County murders,
the captain said, Henderson is accused of raping and assaulting a
woman and her daughter in Valdosta,
Ga., a crime which Henderson has
denied.

But Miller said Henderson had admitted killing a woman in Pascagoula, Miss., Jan. 27 and a Port Allen,
La., bar owner Jan. 29.
A few days after turning himself in
at Punta Gorda, Fla., Henderson was
enroute to Putnam County when he
led authorities to the graves of three

hitchhikers in Hernando County.

tors from several states, it was
agreed Henderson would face charges
He has not been charged in those in Ohio after Florida authorities have
killings, but Putnam County Sheriff finished with him.
E.W. Walt Pellicer said it is likely
Henderson will be sent next to HerPellicer said there was no evidence
nando County.
drugs were responsible for the crime
At a February meeting of prosecu- spree and that Henderson denied tak-

ing drugs,
™l nersnnallv. think that alcohol was
a factor in his behavior," Pearl told
reporters.
"I'm not an expert on remorse, but
I think that Mr. Henderson is sorry for
what he did.'

Group protests use of Cleveland Indians' 'Chief Wahoo' symbol
CLEVELAND (AP) - Lawyers for
the Cleveland Indians baseball team
and the Cleveland Indian Center say
they are near agreement on a settlement in a long-standing dispute
over the portrayal of the team's symbol.

The center filed suit in 1972 in
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Court, asking $9 million damages and
seeking injunctive relief to make the
team alter mascot, Chief Wahoo,
from a "smiling, dumb savage" to a
distinguished representation of an

Indian.
Harley McNeal, a lawyer for the
team, said an annual Indian Day at
Municipal Stadium is one method of
settlement being considered.
Terry Gilbert, who represents the
Indian Center, said the center would

Semester conversion, bad economy
cause increase in summer enrollment
Compared to this time last year, Dr.
Judi Roller, director of registration,
said about 1,000 more students are
registered for summer classes. The
increase may be attributed to students "wanting to accelerate programs to get classes in before the
switchover," Roller said.

by Lynn Vujcec

More University students are registering for summer classes this year
than last year, Cary Brewer, University registrar, said last week.
Besides an increase in students
registering for the summer session
here, Brewer said more University
students are taking courses at other
universities this summer as transient
students.
"I think that the economy plays a
role," he said, "but the increase is
mostly semester-related."
He explained many students would
like to complete sequences or required courses during the summer.
Some students also are staying to take
classes that will not be offered fall
semester or that will be changed
under the new calendar system, he
said.

ONLYJljl

THE SUMMER registration figure
may also be higher because students
may be registering for summer
classes earlier than usual, she said.
Roller indicated that no percentage
regarding the increase in summer
students over last year could be calculated because students may register
for summer quarter until mid-June
and for the second summer term
through July 19.
Many students may be staying in
Bowling Green this summer because
of the lack of jobs at home, Diana

SHOPPING DAYS TIL

=2=

c

Carpenter, assistant director of Student Financial Aid and Employment
said.
Andi Nothacker, a psyschology student from Shelby, explained she will
be attending classes this summer and
will continue to work at her job in
Bowling Green.
"There wouldn't be anything at
home," she said, "because there are
people there now who can't find anything."
Despite the lack of jobs elsewhere,
Carpenter said the outlook for jobs
available through Student Employment is better than what she had
anticipated. Summer jobs were
posted June 1, she said.
On-campus students will be housed
in Harshman Quad this summer. Assistant Director of Housing Jill Cansaid if more students register for
summer housing than usual,
Kreischer-Ashley also will be open.

Pizza inn.

Ybu getcMott of thtflungsyeifhyve

Stadium Plaza
1616E.Woo«t«r
332-4437

PIZZA INN

receive a cut of that day's gate receipts.
"We would also want to use that
occasion to promote positively the
image of the American Indian, Gilbert said. "We would expect it to be a
regular event with appropriate public
relations and promotional effort to
advertise it.

McNeal said the baseball team ble drawings that would be made of
wants to settle the rase out of court, other nationalities that might be used
but he said he doubts a financial in a similar case," he said. "It's
settlement would be part of an really the government and Indians
agreement,
relations over the years that resulted
"There has been a tacit indication in this kind of image ... a stereotype
by the team, but no agreement," of a savage only worthy of running
McNeal said, adding that the team's and dancing around with their tomafront office believes there is nothing hawk because he doesn't know any
offensive or demeaning in the por- better."
trayal of Chief Wahoo.
Gilbert said the Indian Center,
'It is loved by the fans when it which is losing much of its federal
flashes on the (scoreboard) screen," financing through Reagan adminishe said.
tration budget cuts, wuTwin the case
Gilbert said if an out of court set- on one way or another.
tlement is not reached, the Indian
"Either there will be a change in
Center is ready to go to trial.
the portrayal of th? mascot or we will
"WE HAVE PREPARED compara- be compensated for its use," he said.

"NO OTHER NATIONALITY
group or race would tolerate such a
caricature of themselves nor should
they be expected to. Why does it have
to be a clown? Why can't it be a
dignified symbol that shows the heritage and pride of the American Indian?" Gilbert said.

Journalism hall of fame, national honorary
welcome University executive vice president
Richard Edwards, University executive vice president, yesterday was
inducted into the School of Journalism's Hall of Fame.
He also was named an honorary
alumnus of the school and an honorary member of Kappa Tau Alpha, a
national journalism honorary.
Edwards was honored for his professional achievements and his supSDrt and contributions to the School of
Durnalism. He is an associate professor in the school and has taught public
relations courses for several years.

1971, he has been responsible for a
variety of administrative functions,
including internal policy development. In 1976, he became a vice
president and secretary to the Board
of Trustees and last year became
executive vice president.

Jack Dyer, vice president for public
relations at Toledo Edison.
Graduates initiated into Kappa Tau
Alpha were Kathryn Coil of Ypsilanti,
Mich., Charlene Hankinson of Findlay, Richard Hendrickson of New
London, Lenore Neal of Bowling
Green and Hildegard Slaughter of
EDWARDS IS the fourth person to Findlay.
be selected to the Hall of Fame since
Kappa Tau Alpha began honoring
Undergraduates include Estelle
journalism school graduates in 1979. Beaumont of Vermilion, sisters Julie
Past recipients include James Gor- and Lynn Campbell of Toledo, Karen
don, associate professor of journa- Elder of Willoughby, Karen Floyd of
lism; Bradley Greenburg, chairman Delaware, Julie Landes of Toledo,
Since Edwards came to the Univer- of the mass communications program Sara Beth Ringle of Findlay and Patsity as an assistant to the president in at Michigan State University; and ricia Van Sicklen of Toledo.

East-West Gourmet
Shop

MAN HAS MADE
HIS MATCH.
NOW, ITS HIS
PROBLEM.

3139 W. Central Ave.
Crickett West Shopping Center
. _
531-4600
A One Stop Place For Health
Foods, Herbs & Spices Ethnic
Groceries, Gourmet Foods,
.Carry Out A|so To P)ease Your
Palette We have a

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
NIGHT BUFFET
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.
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University modifies traditional commencement
bjr Scott Slack
senior staff reporter
Spring quarter commencement will be conducted dilferently this
year, allowing time for
more speakers and a cost
savingsfor the University,

Richard Edwards, executive vice president, said
last week.
Speakers will include Dr.
Karl Menninger, a distinguished professor of psychiatry and Dr. Ezra
Vogel, director of Asian
studies at Harvard Univer s-

f We ore Bowling r
I Greens Oldest
land Finest Pizzeria
^"~"\

203 N. Main

ity, who will receive honorary degrees at the
ceremony.
In addition, a recipient of
the distinguished alumnus
award will speak, and Dr.
Michael Ferrari, interim
president, will address the
class of 1982.
Edwards said students
who are unhappy a celebrity will not speak do not
realize they will hear four
distinguished persons address their class.
"I recognize the fact that
students nave come to expect to be entertained at
the commencement, but
we decided to take a different approach this year,"
he said.
MENNINGER. who received his M.D. from Har-

SUMMER SESSION 1982
In person registration
June 1 - June 17
Graduate
Students
Rm 121
McFall Center

Undergrad Students
June 1-3 Alumni Rm Union
June 4-15 Rm 110 Ad. Bldg.
June 16-17 Ballroom Union

vard University in 1917,
has been a consultant for
state and federal governmental departments and
national and international
groups. He is the author or
co-author of 14 books, including "America Now,'
"Man Against Himself"
and "The Crime of Punishment," and holds honorary, charter, diplomate or
life memberships in 35 professional organizations.
His awards include the
Isaac Ray Award and the
Distinguished Service
Award from the American
Psychiatric Association
and the Presidential Medal
of Freedom.
He holds professorships

at six insitutions, including
Loyola Univeristy, the Chicago Medical School, the
Chicago Institute for Psychoanalysis and the University of Cincinnati Medical
School.
He has served as a CoProject Director to create
special programs and
housing for five Southwestern Indian tribes since
1978. The project, sponsored by the U.S. Department of Health Education
and Welfare, will aid the
elderly, handicapped and
abandoned and neglected
children.
Vogel graduated from
Ohio Wesleyan University
in 1950. After serving two

years in the U.S. Army
during the Korean War, he
studied sociology and psychology at Harvard University, earning a
doctorate in 1958. He studied language and interviewed families in Japan
and wrote "Japan's
New
Middle Class.'r He then
was made a faculty member at Yale University.
In 1965 he offered Harvard's first course on
Chinese Communist society, and his book "Canton Under Communism,"
based on several years
work in China, won the
Harvard University Press
faculty book of the year
award in 1970.

HE HAS SERVED as
chair of the undergraduate
concentration in East
Asian Studies since 1972,
and as head of the Foreign
Cultures Subcommittee of
the Core Curriculum Committee from 197941. He
teaches courses on Communist Chinese Society,
Japanese Society and
Economy and Industrial
East Asia.
The Japanese edition of
his book "Japan as Number One," published in
1979, is the all-time best
seller of non-fiction by a
Western author, and he
helped prepare a series of
television programs for the
Tokyo Broadcasting Sys-

tem based on the book.
Seating also will be
changed for this commencement, Edwards
said. In the last few years,
students have sat in chairs
on the field. This year they
will sit on the stands facing
east, he said.
The arrangement, used
several years ago, will
save $3,500 - $4,000, Edwards said. Most of this
cost reduction will result
from the omission of paying persons to set up chairs
for graduates on the field.
He added the layout will
provide a "greater degree
of intimacy between the
audience and the platform
recipients."

Playgirl to feature best bodies of Big Ten
"I have really skinny
arms," the Ohio State University major in English
from Sandusky told the
interviewer from Playgirl
yesterday. "I've always
really been self-conscious
about them."
Linda Horwitz, talent
coordinator for the Los An-

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- Ken Cousino sat on the
edge of the twin bed, hands
folded across his forearms,
and said he was worried
the shape of his arms
would prevent him from
being chosen as one of the
"Men of the Big Ten" by
Playgirl magazine.

6

geles-based publication,
assured him different camera angles could be used to
de-emphasize his arms - if
necessary.
Cousino, who said he is
cousin of former Ohio State
football star Tom Cousineau - despite the different spelling of their names
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SIDE V COOL YOUR KEGS
Buy 3 Get 1 Free 10lb. Bags of Ice

Grab Your Mouse Ears For

Musi Present This Coupon

Large Selection of Import and Domestic Beer and Wine.
Sun. ■ Thuis 9 OO am - 11.00 p m
Fn & Sal 9 OO a m • Mrfmle

pose for a Polaroid photo.
"Give us a three-quarter
view," a female representative of the magazine
commanded.
"Now, kick your leg up,"
one of the waiting male
students teased from the
other side of the room.
"Am I supposed to
smile?" asked the student
who was posing, then: "I
hope I did that right."
A brief interview with
Horwitz followed the picture-taking session.
The men chosen will be
notified today. On-location
shooting will be tomorrow
and Saturday, Horwtiz
said. The photo* will be
nude shots and the men
will be paid $100

- was among many male
students screened during
the day for a special feature in the magazine's October issue. Horwitz also
will be interviewing students from the University
of Michigan and University of Wisconsin.
"WE ARE INTERESTED in a basic healthy
look, someone who's physically fit with a healthy,
well-toned body," she said.
"We're really not interested in someone who's
heavy, or who has lot of
extra love handles."
Upon arriving at the motel room, candidates were
told to strip to the waist,
stand against the wall and

.J

JEANS N* THINGS^
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CABARET
"The Magical Music of Disney"
4 Great Shows I

s

TONIGHT
8 PM
FRIDAY
7 PM & 10 PM
SATURDAY 2:30 PM
AH Shows $1 Side Door Union
Reserve Your Tickets Now-372-2638 372-2343
Experience the UltimateExperience CABARET
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St. Leg Denim Jeans Reg.$27.00 - $18.95
Jean Jackets - Reg. $32.95 - $22.95
Pastel
Sweatshirts
Pants & Shorts
15% OFF

ALL BIB
SHORTS
25% OFF
BIB OVERALLS
(Cotton)
20% OFF

"Select one now at special savings"
ALL
LADIES
Spring/Summer
Tops
25% OFF

MON 10-8.30
TUESTHURS 10-5:30

FRI 10 6

353-6691

SAT 10 5

'

PACKING FOR HOME?

LET US LIGHTEN YOUR LOAD
ALL YOU BG SCHOLARS, TRADE
YOUR BOOKS IN FOR DOLLARS
AT THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES
"If those arm't seagulls ... we're in trouble."

8 - 5:00 Monday Thru Friday
9 - 5:00 Saturday

Friday thru Friday, June 4-11
IDs ARE REQUIRED

Have a Great Summer!
We wish a Special Congratulations to our
Graduating Seniors
Melody Brockman
Linda Scott Larry Marvar
Curt Curtice
Ronald Stephen Williams II

There's a better way
to see America this summer.
Now that school's out, take some time out to see America.
And a great way to see it is on Greyhound with Ameripass*.
The Greyhound Ameripass is your passport to unlimited
travel in the U.S. and Canada. For one economical price, you get
the freedom of over 100,000 miles of Greyhound routes coast to
coast. And you can get an Ameripass for 7,15, or 30 days.
If you're going straight home, don't forget about
Greyhound's convenient schedules. No matter where you're going,
chances are Greyhound's going there.
So this summer, leave your car at home and go Greyhound
with an Ameripass.
For more information, call your local Greyhound agent.
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EJm* And leave the diving to us.
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Welfare cuts, tax increase trouble Ohio legislators
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- Legislative conferees on
Ohio's $1.3 billion budgetbalancing bill moved
closer yesterday to an
agreement on a package of
state spending cuts.
But the issues of an increase in the state income
tax and possible welfare
spending levels are unresolved after the third meeting of the six-member
House-Senate conference
committee.

Chairman Richard Finan (R-Cincinnati) said he
hoped at least the welfare
controversy can be resolved at a meeting today
of the three Democrats and
three Republicans.
In its only major action
yesterday, the committee
decided 4-1 to go along with
a House provision that cuts
state agency spending -except for welfare and education, the latter having been
resolved last week -by 9

percent in the last year of slightly and then accepted
the fiscal biennium begin- another House provision
ning July 1.
under which welfare recipients could opt to have benONE OF THE hardest efits transferred to their
hit by the 9 percent cut banks electronically,
would be higher education. rather than receive checks
It would lose about $77 in the mail.
million of its $850 million
Rep. Mary Boyle (Dbudget. Higher education Cleveland Heights) and
is funded separately from other supporters of the
primary and secondary ed- Blan estimated it can save
ucation in the bill.
le state about $3 million
annually in fraud and lost
The committee revised welfare checks.

The state welfare department would determine
the counties in which electronic transfers would be
feasible. Obviously, they
would not be feasible in
some sparsely populated
areas, the conferees said.
The committee heard
House sponsors of a socalled welfare work-fare
proposal explain how it
would work but the members then delayed action on

it until tomorrow.

fits in public jobs or
otherwise be removed
from welfare rolls.
But it goes further and
says the state may transfer to private employers
the monthly benefits of
welfare clients hired at the
minimum wage..

THE NON-CONFEREES, Reps. Michael Fox
(R-HamittVM) and John
Begala (D-Kent) said if
their plan were finally approved, it would give Ohio
one of the most comprehensive welfare work programs in the nation.

The plan also requires
the welfare department to
establish so-called "job
clubs" in various areas of

Their proposal calls for
able-bodied welfare recipients to work off their bene-

Family friend shoots three when asked to move

NEPTUNE, N.J. (AP)
A sick and emaciated 84year-old man was charged
yesterday with shooting
three members of a family
that told him he would
have to move out of their
house.
Police said Roy Decker,
who weighs about 80
pounds, would be arraigned on charges of
wounding Steven Kroll, 66,
and his two sons, William
42, and George, 44. All

three victims had serious
health problems of their
own, authorities said.
The father was shot in
the back and right hand,
George was hit in the left
shoulder, and William was
wounded in the chest. All
were listed in stable condition yesterday.
Gilbert said all were shot
with a .32-caliber pistol
about 8:30 a.m. Tuesday in
their home here.
"They told him he'd

(William), who has polio."
said Constance Kochanik,
45, of Roselle, another of
the Kroll children.
"Roy's been a friend of
the family for years. He's a
really good man. I feel
sorry for him. I guess the
man just went to pieces
thinking he had no family
and no one wants him.
"I don't think he has any
family at all, with the exception of a niece. We're
trying to locate someone in

have to find somewhere
else to stay about three
days ago," Police Chief
Walter Gilbert said yesterday.
Gilbert said he believed
the family asked Decker to
leave because the old man
had lost control of his kidney and bowel movements.
"I GUESS my father
asked him to go to a nursing home thinking it was
too much for my brother

the family.'
Mrs. Kochanik and police said Decker suffers
from cancer.
She said Decker once
owned a garage in Jersey
City and lived for years
next door to her grandmother, Frances Kroll. He
started boarding with Mrs.
Kroll after his wife died,
she said.
But Mrs. Kroll entered a
nursing home several
months ago and was forced

'Plastic money' helps establish good credit rating
A credit card in the hand
of a student may be a valuable item in more ways
than one, Darlene Elias, of
the Credit Bureau of Toledo, told University students at a recent seminar.
Credit cards from local
stores not only help students make purchases,
Elias said, but the "plastic
money" also helps them
establish good credit ratings.
Elias said a good way to
establish credit is to acquire a credit card, make
charges
harges and pay_
pay the
charges off slowly,
rty. To develop a credit pattern, it is

better to spread the payments out over three or
four months, she said.
"When you are first
starting out, credit is not
easy to get," Elias said.
Because of this, students
should take advantage of
local shops that will issue
cards to students and use
them to build good credit
ratings.
"By your late twenties, if
you do not have anything
on your credit report, they
(credit granters) wonder
what is wrong with you,"
she said.

credit, Elias said. This
purchase is referred to as a
chattel" and is recorded
on a credit report when the
car is registered, she said.
Elias suggested students
take a car loan and pay it
off slowly. Unless repayment is made for longer
than a three-month period,
she said, a credit pattern
will not be recorded and
granters will have no record of steady repayment.

with the credit bureau are
"eager" to report tenants
who neglect rent payments.
"They feel if they can't
get their money, at least
someone else won't get
stuck," she said.
Derogatory reports are
not taken off credit reports
for seven years and bankruptcy remains on record
for 10 years or longer. By
looking at a credit report,
Elias said, "credit granters can know all about
you ... pertaining to your
financial character."
She said each credit

Besides repayment records, a failure to make a
payment may also be recorded on credit reports.
BUYING A CAR also Elias said apartment landhelps students establish lords who are affiliated

Memorial service honors history professor
A memorial service for
Dr. Graver Platt, professor emeritus of history at
the University, will be held
today at 10 a.m.- in Prout
Chapel.
Platt died Sunday in St.

Vincent Hospital in Toledo. tory at the University, retired together in 1975.
He was 68.
Contributions may be
He joined the University made to the BGSU Foundafaculty in 1946, and he and tion for a memorial scholhis wife, Virginia, also a arship to be given to a
professor emeritus of his- history major who is the

first person from his or her
family to attend college.
Additional information
may be obtained from
James Graham or Ed Danziger of the University's
History Department.

Media News Corporation buys CJPI

PIZZA PARTY!

NEW YORK (AP) United Press International
announced yesterday it
had been sold by E.W.
Scripps to Media News
Corp., which it described
as a new company formed
by a group of U.S. newspa-

We can treat any size
party with any amount
of pizza you would
like. We can also supply portable ovens to
keep the pizzas
warm. Also. . .prebaked pizza that you
can finnish baking at
home in your own
oven or freeze and
cook whenever you
wish.

UPI services.
It said the news service
would not change its name.
The UPI announcement
Suoted the privately held
ledia News Corp. as saying it does not plan staff
changes at UPI.

per, cable and television
station owners.
The UPI report said Media News announced it
would accelerate UPI's
changeover to satellite delivery of its news report
and improve and^narket

JOIN PORTAGE QUARRY
THIS SUMMER!

granter sets company
credit policies, explaining
that it may be easier to
acquire credit cards from
some businesses than others. The credit bureau's
main function is to compile, store and sell credit
information to granters
who request it, she said.

COOL DOWN WITH US
Cones
Sundaes'

to sell her house, so Decker
moved in with the Krolls.
"The man never said a
word," she said. "My
brother Bill fed him and
took care of him and went
to the store for him. He
must have just gone to
pieces."

r

the state at which welfare
recipients would be taught
the skills of looking for a
job.
Earlier, Finan had an
amendment drafted which
would cut welfare spending, including benefits, by
4 percent. The House had
reduced welfare only 1 percent and provided it would
be absorbed administratively, without cuts in benefits.
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SUMMER HOURS- OPEN TILL 10:30
IWITH THIS COUPON I

$5.00 OFF

Shoes over $25.00

i

$3.00 OFF

Shoes under $25.00
Running. . . Tennis. . . Softball

i FALCON

HOUSE 140 E. WOOSTER

Sportswear 4 Running Gear

L.

10-5:30 M- F Sat. 10-5 No other discounts apply

Good thru 6-12-82

Pizza inn
Thick or thin,
you're gonna love my
Pizza Inn.
You probably think everybody loves Pizza Inn's
regular thin crust pizza...You're almost right. Some
people love our thick crust Sicilian Topper Instead.
Irs all just a matter of taste.
Because no matter which you choose. It's made
fresh and hot right before your eyes with only the
finest, freshest ingredients and served right to your
table hot from the oven.
So, thick or thin, you have Just one thing to
remember: For pizza out It's Pizza Inn.

■
■
I
|

I

B"v one pizza, get tk« a.it aaaalWr »U«,
FREE. Buy wiy Original Thin CruM or Strtllari Topper
Din. Wld g" <h€ not imilln un Myi* DOB. with
equal number of topping*. FREE. Praaent thie coupon
with guest check. Not valid with any other oik.
Expiration: 6-17-82 BG

Pizza inn

L^

■wjF^Jx^^™UiJla.Li^il.nir«

IS.tf). $2.0*>. or $ 1.00 off.
Buy any Original Thin Croat o> Sicilian Topper pizza,
and get 13.00 of a large. 12.00 of a medium, or $1.00
off a small atie pizza Present thll coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other oser.
Expiration: 6-17-82 BG

Pizza inn

i
aJ..

_ForpUza out It's Pizza Inn."

1616 East Wooster Street

J

352-4657

Season Passes available
at the gate NOW!
$25 individual
$45 family
DAILY ADMISSION
$2 00 adults

352-S166

Located one mile south of
Bowling Green on St. Rt. 25

nrTTTT

PLEASE VOTE YES

$1 OO children under 12

across from Portage Drive In

WOOD LANE NEEDS YOUR
CONTINUED SUPPORT ON .JUNE 8

Fraternity. Sorority and Group Parties Welcome

WETK PROUD Of YOU 1

SUPER "2 FER " SALE
THURS FRI SAT
Buy one Item at regular price
Select second Item (same price or less)

FREE
Choose from selected pants, skirts,

PROPOSED TAX LEVY
An odditionol tax for the benelil ol Wood County, Ohio, lor community mental retardation and
developmental disabilities progroms and services

FOR MENTALLY RETARDED

PERSONS, INCLUDING WOOD LANE SCHOOL, WOOD LANE INDUSTRIES, AND WOOD LANE RESIDENTIAL SERVICES, ot a ate not
exceeding 1 Mil for each one dollar of valuation, which amounts to ten cents (10') lor each hundred dollors of voluafion for a continuing period of time commencing with 1982 tax
.III) ii.:''1

FOR THE LEVY
AGAINST THE LEVY

VOTE YES FOR WOOD LANE'S 1 MILL LEVY

shorts, blouses, knit tops,
(over 500 pieces in this group)

OPEN THURS. & FRI EVE. til 9:00 PM
525 Ridge St.

SPECIAL PEOPLE...
SPECIAL NEEDS...
SMALL MIRACLES.
Political Advertisement paid for by Wood County Association for Retarded Citizens. Elbert Hill,
Chairman, 9588 Millcroft Road, Perrysburg, OH 43551
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GOP candidates debate income tax, other issues
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- A proposal to increase
the state income tax received the attention of the
four GOP gubernatorial
candidates "last night in a
televised debate beamed
across the state.
Former Cuyahoga
Count/Commissioner Seth
Taft and state natural resources director Robert
Teater said they probably

would sign the bill, which
would increase the income
tax by 25 percent and make
various spending cuts to
balance the budget.
"The temporary tax,
which is currently being
considered by the General
Assembly, I think will be
adequate to take us
through this very tough
recession period we're now
in," Taft said.

M

LEASING FOR FALL 1982
FIELD MANOR APTS.
542-560 Frazee Ave.
Lower Units features:
2 bedroom furn. apts.
2 baths
BRAND NEW
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

MACIRER—GREEN
RENTALS
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717

Teater said, "We're in a
crisis in this state, and we
need additional revenue at
this time."
State Sen. Thomas Van
Meter said that after making spending cuts, he
would favor a tax increase
if revenue was needed.
AND U.S. REP. Clarence Brown said, "I think
you could have started ear-

lier with spending cuts and
required no tax increase or
a lot less tax increase than
has now been the accumulated result of deferring
making the tough decisions.
The debate was aired on
the public television channel, with the candidates
sitting in different studios.
Van Meter and Teater
were in Columbus, Brown

was in Akron, and Taft in
Cleveland.
All the candidates said
they would favor a reduction in welfare spending to
balance the budget.
Van Meter said he would
spare welfare payments
for hospitals and nursing
homes. Teater said he favored trimming the fat
from welfare but would
exempt the truly destitute.

Taft said he could accept
some welfare cuts but also
would look into saving
money through management innovations.
Brown and Van Meter
traded barbs on busing and
school funding.
The first was when
Brown said the state
should supply a minimum
level of funds for schools,
such as 45 percent, with

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- With rows of yellow
school buses parked in the
distance, state Sen.
Thomas Van Meter lashed
out at one of his GOP gubernatorial opponents yesterday on the issue of
forced busing.
Holding a news conference next to a depot for
Columbus school buses,
Van Meter produced a
newspaper report quoting
U.S. Rep. Clarence Brown
as opposing federal court-

ordered busing and favoring local control of schools.
"Either it's a total repudiation of his own voting
record in Congress or he is
outright lying to the people
of this state, said the Ashland Republican.
"Every time Congress
had the opportunity to put
a stop to It - 29 times specifically in Congress -Clarence Brown was part of a
small band of Republicans
that joined the other liberals to keep busing going in

ing," Lee said. "Tom ignores those 30 and
misinterprets the other 29.
The congressman does not
support forced busing."
Van Meter said his polls
indicate that 76 percent of
Ohioans would vote
against anyone who they
thought supported forced
busing. And tie said that as
governor he would refuse

this state," he said.
BROWN HAS SAID he
voted the way he did on the
bills in question because he
opposes restricting the local control of schools.
Steven Lee, Brown's
Sress secretary, said Van
leter is wrong in interpreting the 29 votes as being in favor of forced
busing.
"Bud has voted for at
least 30 bills that clearly
demonstrate he is anti-bus-

the American
Cancer Society.

LAPORTE,Ind.(AP)-A
fired city worker was arrested yesterday on
charges of shooting the
mayor and killing his wife.
The suspect's mother said
he was angry because the
mayor had pushed her out
the door when she went to
plead for her son's job

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
AT THE
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE

SUMMER HOUSING
2 Bedroom Furnished
next to SamB's
352-4671
352-1800
Evenings
Days
Pick up Information Sheets
at Best Western Falcon Plaza
Across Irom Harshman

n

ni

Esther Lang said in a
telephone interview she believed her son, Harold
Lang, 30, had gone to the

.

"

Basement
of Moseley

' " FRAMES AND LENSES FROM THE FINEST AVAILABLE
SOURCES — Comparable to Ihoae of the moat eapenaive ahopa in the
Toledo area.
v UNLIMITED SELECTION OF FRAME STYLES AT THE SAME
PRICE — over 1000 to chooae from

NOT }59Z NOT *$#£ NOT *?&£
AT BURLINGTON

1/1088

SINGLE VISION LENS* FRAME*

49

BIFOCAL LENS & FRAME'

rimed, plmltic overiixe out of Hock Urnet priced higher.

39

88 FOR SOFT CONTACT
LENSES. Care kit and
profeiaional fee not
included.

EVES EXAMINED B*
Ml. KENNETH C. BAKER. "II
•Standard clear «!»>-• -400 In
-200 Cjl.
411 MAJOl QUINT CAIDS WUCOBK

SldVdOHHlkllM

AVaOX TO awco
UB
33IAH3S
P
HDIHd u! is9ct 9Mi HOJ
»»4F

Movin'out?

RENT A
RYDER TRUCK

Meadowview Court
Apartments

Eff. Furn. 9'/* mo. $155.00

ONE BEDROOM
FURN.
l

One person 9 A mo.$195.00 plus elec.
Two person
$215.00 plus elec.

103 N. Prospect at Wooster
PHOME: 354-1810
1380 4th Street

ONE BEDROOM UNFURN.

Perrysburg

.

One person 9'A mo.$185.00 plus elec.
Two person
$200.00 plus elec.

PHONE: 666-9833
•BRING IN THIS
ADVERTISEMENT AND RECEIVE
A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR
fc. TRUCK RENTAL

MAURER - GREEN RENTALS
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717

OFFEB EXPIRES JULY 10. 19*2

■%

for
SUMMER & FALL
RENTALS

Eff. Unfurn. 9V4 mo. $145.00
ALL UTILITIES PAID

Local Rental Locations:

-

She said when she returned home she discussed
it with Walter, but Harold
overheard her description
of how the mayor treated
her and became upset.

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL1982
GREENBRIAR APTS.
215E.PoeRd.

If you're 18 or over you can rent a Ryder truck to use locally or on a one-way
(rent-ithere, leave- it-there) trip to another city.
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of the semester.
With a truck you can take along you stereo, 10-speed. clothes, all your stuff,
and still have plenty of room for one or two other Deoole and then thinas,
so vou can share the costs. Compare that to a plane ticket. Or even a bus.
Rent from the best-maintained, most dependable fleet in the world- Ryder.
,«^,r*~""- , The best truck money can rent.

■M

SHE ALSO SAID Rumely pushed her out of his
luxury home May 7 when
she went to plead with him
to rehire her son. "He took
the palms of his hands; he
gave me a shove from inside the house right off the
stoop," she said.

Furnished or Unfurnished
Hours: Mon.—Fri. 9—12 & 1—5
Efficiencies:
2 Bedrooms:
Unfurnished: $200 Unfurnished: $265
Furnished: $225
Furnished: $285
Landlord Pays
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
All Utilities
Resident Pays Electric Lights
* Laundry facilities available * Gas heat
* Swimming pool * Party room
* Game room * Sauna
All Residents are Granted the Privilege of a Membership
to the Cherrywood Health Spa

■~~~~.

■"'..

Mrs. Lang said her son's
head was slammed into-a
concrete floor during the
tussle with his supervisor,
and he "hasn't been himself since."

214 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green
Phone:352-1195
SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982
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M

mayor's house early Monday "not to kill him, but to
put a scare into him."
Lang was charged with
the murder of Frances Rumely and the attempted
murder of Mayor Aloysius
Rumely, Police Chief
Larry Miller said.
The couple was found
about 1 a.m. Monday in the
bedroom of their home,
less than three blocks from
the white, tree-shaded
house where Lang lived
with his mother and older
brother, Walter, 38.
Lang had been fired
from his job as a lab technician at the city's sewage
treatment plant a month
ago after a quarrel with his
supervisor.

352-7365

SC16-2SC 9u°Md
'!Jd-u°W 00B:S III) 0e:833
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Van Meter also announced the results of a
study that he said indicated Ohio would make
more money by turning the
state-run liquor industry
over to the private sector.

Apts., Houses
and
Rooms

Don't Be Caught In A Bad Situation
Suiuoijipuco
sjeuieipunin
jiy
s.o<M Buiiuuiims

M™"

the money ... I'll veto it. If
Sou don't have the money,
lere's no way you're
going to pay for ft."

CARTY

Sunday
Monday
June 3,1982
June 4,1982
7:00P.M. -7:30A.M.
Questions? Call Commuter Center 2-0360
»-»-«---*VVV«>»>»-«-»->VV~

The most
professional
eyeglass fitting
and service
you can buy,
anywhere...
at any price.

to allow state funds to be
used to pay the costs of
desegregation through
busing.
"This state is faced with
approximately $300 million
in federal court edicts
looking to the state to
pay," Van Meter said. "If I
was governor I wouldn't
Biy for it. If the Legisture would appropriate

Worker shoots Indiana mayor

=»•■

Give to

ORDER YOUR
ALL —SPORTS
PASS
TODAY!!

29

trouble is because people
have an aversion to the
property tax. There's no
revenue growth to it."
The Ashland Republican
said he would eliminate all
voted residential and agricultural property tax and
implement a one percent
flat rate school district income tax, with the option
of localities increasing the
tax.

Van Meter slashes Brown on forced busing issue

DON'T FORGET

$0088

local communities funding
the remainder, using whatever taxes they choose.
"IN SOME COMMUNITIES, that state share is
well over 45 percent and in
some communities it's well
under 45 percent," Brown
said. "And that's an inequity in itself that ought to
be corrected."
Van Meter said, "One of
the reasons schools are in

•ft*
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SPORTS
Riper retires

Howards Club H
PRESENTS

A golfing era comes to an end
by Marc Delph
sports staff reporter

On May 15, Bowling
Green's men's golf coach
John Piper guided the Falcon linksters to a fifth
place Mid-American Conference championship finish and threw in the towel
as a coach for BG. Piper is
retiring from coaching in
order to spend more time
with the things he loves
most.
Those things include
continuing as associate
Srofessor in Health Educaon in the school of Health.
Physical Education and
Recreation here at BG and
working towards becoming
a full professor. Most of
all, Piper wants to spend
more time with his wife
and nine year old son,
Mark.
"I've been wearing two
hats. One as associate professor of Health Education
and as golf coach," Piper
said. "My contract consists of 75% in teaching and
25% in coaching, I've been
putting out 150%. My family has been neglected. The
family priorities and the
additional demands of golf
coaching has become too
great. I considered this
(retiring) in 1975 but each
year I have more asked of
me."
Even if there has been a
lot of pressure applied to
Piper, he has come
through his 13 year career

of 963-467-16 for a winning
percentage of .637. Those
victories include 20 tournament crowns, three MAC
championships (1972, 1973
and 1978), and in the same
three years, invitations to
the NCAA championships
with his best team finish of
23rd coming in 1973.
Piper also had the privledge of coaching some of
the finest players to ever
swing a club at BG. The
best being Ken Walters
who played from 1972-75
finishing 3rd. 2nd and 1st in
the MAC championships.
Walters also was nominated to the All-American
honorable mention team in
1974 and 1975. Other outstanding individuals under
Piper were Gary Treater
and Pat Dugan, each AllMAC in 1977 and 1978 respectively.
With all that glory under
the belt of Piper, he remembers two particular
events as being the highlight of those 13 years.
"In 1978 when we won
the MAC in Mt. Pleasant,
Mi., with the BG athletic
director standing by me,
along with my wife and son
and the tournament nearly
over, I remember (one of
BG's players) running up
to us yelling "we won. we
won. That was a big thrill
at the time.
"The second thing is
when we won the MAC in
1973 and we (BG) were
hosting the spring

University Village Apartments
University Court Apartments

championships. We returned from Riverby,
where we had to play because the home course was
being turned into an 18 hole
course at the time, with
our trophy and got to parade it in front ofthe home
fans at the track."
As with the departure
from any sport by any
coach, Piper will miss
many aspects of the game
with his favorite one being
his close relationship with
his team members.
"I'll miss the association
with my players and
watching them struggle,

;ling with them, and
their happiness
when they're winning."
Replacing Piper will be
the Falcon's women's head
coach A.J. Bonar.
"A.J. is going to do an
excellent lob," Piper said.
"He is taking over at an
age when I took over for
(former coach) Forrest
Creason. He will be the full
time golf coach of both the
men's and women's teams.
I feel he can handle the
recruiting and coaching
very well."

4TH BIG WEEK!

Youll be glad
Vou came!
HAT 7.30+
9:15

I

GREAT JENTErTTAINMENT
AT A GREAT PRICE!!
f
'ALL SEATS ANYTIME

A Science Fantasy Adventure

jundh

QUEST
FOR FIRE rj|1 jSJ
2ND BIG WEEK IN BG
AT 7:30+9:15

Preferred Properties
835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the
New Cherrywood Health Spa

NOW RENTING
PIEDMONT APTS - HAVEN HOUSE

1520 Clough St. — Rental Office
Phone 352-0164

furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00 4:30 Mon-Fri

AIR FORCE NURSING. ^v

Close to Campus
MAURER-GREEN
RENTALS
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717

IT MAY BE FOR YOU.
A lot ol nan) work is required before you're accept**) u an Air Force
nurse Vou must complete nursing school and boards and qualify Than
your future as an Ac Force officer and nurse Begins with presentation of
the insignia of your new rank its a bright and fulfilling future You'll work
with the Air Force health care teem and be responsible 'or direct patient
cere
If you qualify and wish to compete, you may specialise in a number of
areas If you want to pursue higher educational goals the Air Force oilers
many opportunities
Air Force nursing Unlimited opportunity and e*cellent health care An
r Force nurse recruiter has details
AIR FORCE NURSING A GREAT WAV OF LIFE

CaH CtHtct Mr. McCiri m DM Ik* • [218) 522-4325

SPECIAL RATES
UNTIL June 4,1982

for Best Selection

ROCK LEDGE MANOR

Luther III Apartments

850 Sixth St. at South College
2 bedroom furn. apt.
2 full baths
cable vision-dishwasher
4 x 10 storage locker

733-755-777
2 Bedrooms
9'/» Month Lease

Manvilte Ave.
1'/»Baths
$335 per month

Owner pays heat and water
$500.00 plus elec-month-4 man

Pendleton Mgt. Co.
853 Napoleon Road
352-6985 Suite 5 352-6167

MONi Margaritas

Cover

TUES' Komlkax«»
THUR: DraH BMI

Hey Bags!!!

Tlen-or
Blckmeier
"Bag"
and Jack
Snid-or
Its been a great two years!— Walt

SUMMER NEWS
STAFF

DJ's Health Food
& Cyclery

10% OFF

All items in the store
This special sale is for graduating
seniors only - I.D. will be required
(bicycles not included)
115 W. Merry 352-9157

Applications Are Now
Being Accepted For
Editorial Positions,
Both Editors and Writers.
for the 1982 Summer
BGNews
Applicants May Apply
at The BG News Office,
106 University Hall.
Deadline is 5 p.m.,
Friday, June 4
Interviews will be
conducted finals week.

37

Graduating Senior's Financial Advisory Series No.

The Challenge:
Improving Your Chances
Of Financial Success
BancO hio is meeting the challenge
with financial advice for collegegraduates, now, and as your needs grow
in the future.
For businessmen and women, it
can mean assistance in the development of a business plan, advice on
start-up capital, money management
and investments.
For agribusiness specialists, it can
mean the benefit of advice from the
country's leading Agribusiness Banking Team.
For all, it's a relationship for life. An
invaluable reference capable of opening doors and vouching for your financial stability.
Talk with the professional bankers
at BancOhio, before you start your
career.

At BancOhio, we're meeting your
financial challenges of the future,
today.

Get BancOhio*
Graduate Package!
• 90 Days of No-ServiceCharge Checking
• A FREE AnytimeBank® card
for 24-hour banking
convenience
• MasterCard account with a
$500 credit limit
Oiler good now through July 3V 19821 Eligibility
lor the S500 MasterCard credit line is contingent
upon proof ol a lull-time permanent iob and
credit approval Applicants should provide a
letter verifying employment or the name, telephone number and address ol the company and
the hiring personnel ollicer

A great way o' Me

Now leasing for Fall 1982

LEASE NOW

June 3,4 & 5

fc

LEASING FOR FALL 1982
FRAZEE AVENUE APTS.
818,624,656,670 Frazee Ave.
featuring:
2 bedroom furn apts.
2 baths

nue sports are precarious," he said. "Especially
with no television appearances in the MAC uke in
the Big 10. I'm very concerned about golf, it's an
educational and competitive experience; I'd sure
hate to see it get dropped. I
hope the athletic director
will allow it to be funded."

THURSDAY STUDENTS WITH
VALID IDS ONLY $1.00

* Apt. Complexes ' Houses * Efficiencies

Spacious two bedroom, furnished apartments for
'82-'83 school year. Gas heat and cooking paid.
(Residents pay electric only.) Central air conditioning, close to campus, stores and movie
theaters. Three and four person rates still
available. CALL NOW!

Collegiate golf, as in
many other collegiate
sports, has resently become one of the many
sports endangered by decreasing funds. BG is one
school already stricken
with budget cuts and Piper
said he has hopes and fears
for the future of golf at BG.
"I really think non-reve-

FINE LINE

BOGGS REAL ESTATE
call 352-3841 11-3 or 354-1120

BancOhio National Bank
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WBC,
renege on insurance

Golfing expedition an experience to remember

by Joe Menzer
Sports Editor

"You guys have got to get out of
here," he said, trying to hold back
his laughter as he surveyed our
dress.
Maybe it was the shirt I was
wearing, I thought. But it had been
laundry time when we had left and
besides, a shirt emblazoned with
"everyone needs something to
believe in, so I believe I'll nave
another beer" seemed appropriate
for a road trip.
Maybe it was because we had
accidentally driven down a cart
path to get to the pro shop. Sure, a
couple of golf cart drivers had to
get out of our way, but it had been
an honest mistake.
While Mike scrambled for a key
to his apartment to give us and get
us on our way, my friend and I
wandered quietly into the men's
lockerroom in search of a
restroom.
We were taken aback a little
when a distinguished-looking man
in a suit sought us out and asked,
"Can I help you?"
"No thank you, I'm just going to
the restroom," my friend replied
politely.
"This isn't a public restroom you
know," the man snapped back.

CLASSIFIEDS
Clontiliedrotei oreiOcpei line 11.20 minimum. BOLD TVPf. 50c eatro per
ad Approximately 75 to 30 lOOCe* pec !•"•
CAMPUS/CITV EVf NTS lilting* lor nor, prolit public *ervice octivitie* will be
interled OMCf (or tree and ot regular rate* Ihereotler
D«odlin« tor oil littingi il 2 doyl betoce publication ot 4 00 p.m Friday ot
4 p.m. I* the deodline (or (ho Tuotdoy edition
Claasiliod form, oro available ot the BO Now* office. 104 University Hall.

The Sidewalk Climb *» be televised
on lues . June 8 on PM Magacme
Torn Channel 11 The csmb may be
televised nationally later this summer
so DON T MISS IT'
Rally lor the Equal Rights Ammendasatlt in Springfield IKnois. Sun June
6 For into about transportations call
352-7188
Student Hearth Servtcoswil be clos
«Q at 4 p m starting June ' J

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Set ol keys Second lloor
ladies room A D Bldg Can coaect at
the O'lice o' Arts a. Sciences
LOST-Brown nylon walet with 2
keys attached, somewhere on campus lawn Call Mike 372-4942
Lost or taken by mistake from the
Counsekng & Career Development
Center 320 SS Bldg cream colored
short jacket, size 13 14 Please
return No questions asked Reward'
372 2081

SERVICES OFFERED
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE' Com
putenzed service Free into Write
Academic Financial Sen/ices. Depl
A-6. PO Box 2621 Athens. Oh
45701 (send your summer address)

ACROSS
1 First paragraph
5 Jezebel's husband
9 Use a nalaionum
13
Mlrabiles
(wonderful years)
14 Mexican food
15 Heroine ol "La
Boheme"
16 Special festive
occasion
18 Hunting dogs
20 Pyle
21 Mother's admonition
23 Mild expletive
21 Comedown In
showers
26 Aunt, lor short
27 "U
." Dukas
opus
28 Precipitation, in
Dundee
29 Not gross
31 Vacation lake In
Cascade Mountains
33 Chef's meas
35 "We
not
amused"
37 Formerly, formerly
38
Law
42 Like a oald eagle
44 Experience!
45 Starchy root plant

48
50
52
54
55
58
60
61
63
64
66
68
69
70
71
72
73

ABORTIONS
1-24 week termination
Appointments Made
7 Days
Call TOLL FREE
1-100-321-0575

Expert typing
Reasonable rates
Can 352 7305 alter 5 pm

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
t A.M.
10:00 P.M.
1-80W31-3550

PERSONAL
KAPPA SIGMA BEER BLAST
SAT . JUNE 5 N E COMMONS
8 30 PM BEER MUSIC. DANCING
AOPi's—Last year you won the spirit
award, this year let's make it the lust
place award at the Bathtub Race
Your Coaches. John a Dtrk
Attention Al Little Sisters and anyone
who has ever been a Little Sister ol
SAE You re kivrted to a graduation
party at 6:00 at the SAE House on
June 4'
Attention Bros ol Phi Kappa Psii it's
still coming' Love Spring U'l Sis
Pledges BEWARE'

Day Saints
Neighbor of Ariz.
Women's org.
Painful
Mad
hatter
Mai
Triton
Kind of caterpillar
Memento
Full speed ahead
Form ol communication
Columnist
Bombeck
Word of agreement
Donkeys, in
Marseilles
Marginal remark
on galleys
"
we forget"
Female ruffs

12
17
19
22
25
30
32
34
36
39
40
41
42
43
46
47
48
49

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

We were not able to play
Olympia Fields until Monday
because of a tournament being held
there, but Mike had called a pro at
another club and set us up at a
place called Chicago Heights. Any
place with "Fields or "Heights''
on the end of it usually carries
some significance behind it.,
"This place isn't as nice as
Olympia Fields, but it's pretty
nice, Mike said. "You've got to
dress like you know what's going
on."
Consequentlv. I dressed like I
was headed for a job interview. I
knew in the back of my mind,
however, that I probably would end
up in woods, water and mud on the
golf course.
We actually did not play too
poorly that day. Other than two
drives my friend hit - one that went
about three feet off the tee when a
foursome let us play through and
another that popped into the
parking lot - we were able to blend
m with your typical country club
crowd.

BALLOON BOUQUET
352-6061
BALLOON— A-GRAMS

KAPPA SIGMA BEER BLAST
SAT JUNE 5 N E COMMOMS
8 30 P M BEER. MUSIC DANCING

BROTHERS OF ALPHA SIGMA PHI
I D LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR ALL
OF THE GREAT TIMES I HAD WITH
THE ALPHA SK5S AND FOB ACCEPTING ME INTO YOUR HOUSE
THE WAY YOU DID GOOD LUCK
ON FINALS AND KEEP IN TOUCH'"
LOVE. VTCKI (POO) PS SOP.RY I
NEVER GOT THE RENT CHECK TO
YOU'

FRED. Here's one tor you' Thanka for
the greatest senior year' We've had
some good times and puled through
the bad I am looking (onward to our
luture. I love you always' Betsy
Good luck Phi Mu Bathtub Race
Team. Go to. il Michelle, you little
Pood Princess, you. S.L.. B.F.. Hock.
HEY BABYi R A
SCHOLARSHIP
NO BOMBS (YET1). S ME FOR A
ROOMIE
WHAT MORE COULD
YOU ASK FOR? BESIDES HIM' GET
PSYCHED FOR NEXT YEAR' LOVE.
MJ_

CATO. TO THE BEST TAXI DRIVER
IN THE WHOLE WORLD' THANKS
FOR A GREAT TIME FRIDAY NIGHT

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

CoMeoe ol Education Graduation
BreaKtast Saturday June 12 89 30 2nd lloor Educ BMg

"Hey man, you guys fust can't
come fn here dressed like that," he
said. "You better get out of here
before you get me fired."
Admittedly, that was not the best
way to start off a road trip. We felt
like second-class citizens and
wondered aloud if we would ever
get to play golf at Olympia Fields.
In all fairness to Mike, however,
the trip began to get better the next
day and continued in that direction
for the rest of the weekend.

SIDELINE

Our arrival at Olympia Fields
Country Club not only confirmed
that statement but immediately
put both my friend and I in a state
of shock.
The club's "clubhouse" more
closely resembled a castle. The
men's lockerroom was better
equipped than most living rooms.
The course itself, which in the past
has been the site of such
prestigious Professional Golfers
Association tournaments as the
Western Open, the U.S. Open and
the P.G.A. Championship, actually
consisted of two courses and 36
carefully groomed holes.
Upon our arrival, we luckily
spotted our contact and mutual
friend - an assistant pro at the
club. If we hadn't, chances are we
would have been banned from the
place for life, or worse yet, for the

Ooofl Mornmg June 3

With that, we were on our way
back out the door and to what
seemed to be a secret rendezvous
with Mike in the Darkine lot.

entire weekend.
But the pro, a gifted golfer
named Mike Yelovich who had
grown up with my friend deep in
the mountains of Pennsylvania, did
not exactly set us at ease. As we
ambled out of the car, clad in Tshirts and shorts, he seemed more
shellshocked than us.

OLYMPIA FIELDS, 111. - In
college, there is nothing quite like a
Eood road trip to clear out the head
efore finals.
It was with that philosophy in
mind that I took to the road last
weekend, when a rare opportunity
to play one of the nation s best golf
courses came my way.
Granted, I'm no Jack Nicklaus.
For a converted baseball player,
golf can be a tough game. For a
baseball player who wasn't even
very good at baseball, the
transition can be a long and often
frustrating experience.
I knew - through my traveling
companion - that the course we
would be playing in the suburbs on
Chicago's South Side would be the
likes of something I had never seen
nor experienced.
"From what I understand," he
said on the way mere, "this is a
pretty exclusive place we're going

DOWN
Powerful rays
Competitor
Liar
Begin work
One
time
Unyielding
Hero or heavy
Short Irish river,
Into the Irish sea
Wee, In Aberdeen
Orgy
Inns, In Turkey

51
53
56
57
59
02
65
67

Mosque feature
Worker of a sort
Mix
Nurse's talent,
for short
Complimentary
comment
Prefix with color
or pod
Dwelling: Abbr
Christmas, perhaps
Old letter
Born: Fr.
Exercised
Car department
Parts ollilies-olt he-valley
Across
Sweet girl ol song
Entertainment
time
Actress Turner
Pled Piper's problem
Word with good or
bad
Break, school
style
Part of a flower
Make
for
oneeelf
Of an anatomical
tissue
"
tolle"
King Cole
Blasting material

KAPPA SIGMA

BEER BLAST
Northeast Commons
June 5
8:30 p.m.

P6BBB
CINDI SUE
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO
MARC EVEN THOUGH I WANTEO
TO BE THE FLOWER GIRL I'M
HAPPY YOU ASKED ME TO BE A
BRIDESMAID FOR YOUR WEDDING
LOVE. DEBBIE KAY

Hey Fox Remember' I'm hung. Bigger then Me. Doo-Daa (he was). Bad
witch purple tears on Halloween.
Lysol?' OSU Mich game, beer chal
lenge Ante Cede. Ft Laud—we
dkJn'1 understand the lurisdiction we
were under, crying in AAA. LaCosta
Apis on Mhambra. BETA. Road
tnps. Dale Parties, al-mghlers. A al
the laughs—this year has been the
best a II miss you lots next year
LoveMJM

Come lo the Phi Mu ALL YOU CAN
EAT. Pancake Breaklast and "Eat a
hearty meal lor Protect HOPE."
Sunday, June 6. 10-2 at United
Chrl«Han Fellowahtp Church.
Congralubtiona to the SAE mile relay
team tor a blazing 3rd place finish in
the intramural track and field games
A big PHI ALPHA to Guy "Sphnts
Spiros. Bid Crazy Legs" Munoz.
Scott "Flash" Saunders and Jud

l<)OFY-Congratulations on being
Elected Sigma Nu President' You're
The best BIG' II miss you
Next year" Love, LTI Linda
KAPPA SIGMA BEER BLAST
SAT . JUNE 5 N E COMMONS
8 30 P M BEER MUSIC DANCING

CONNIE FREY I cant beaeve the
time is tinaty here
Graduation
What wil I do without you around to
listen to my problems, write my papers and kick me m the pants to keep
me m fcne We've come a long way
Frey-cakes From Brownie Camp to
School Guard and then to college
From sleeping under beds to naked
people in closets From late night
talks about sex (with you know who)
to Lysol and Sparking parties From
quadakides 10 coming home at 11
am still wasted From BG to Ft.
Uquordale to hickeys from U T
Sigma Civs You've been the best
friend I could ever have and my
college years have all been more
special because ol you Always keep
in touch Love. BAKES

Miss Oumn. Wei have to watch
some more cowboy moviea Bus
weekend and hopefully I win be
healthy Your recooperatmg Pelt
M-M-M- OOOOIII
PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST!"
M.B.: I'd like to thank you lor all the
good times we had this year. The
good memories lar outweight the
problems. I hope you leel the aame
way. What does the summer have
to hold? Love ya. Chris. PS. How
about breaklast In bed?
NEXT—TO—NEW SHOP: Clothing
Jewelry. Shoes ft Housewares. St.
Aloyslus School. Tuea. 10-4 and Frl.
1-7 p.m.

THE DAILY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Undaunted, we slushed our way
through hole after hole. After the
third nole, we mutually agreed not
to count lost balls as extra strokes our scores would be bad enough.
Suddenly, my friend caught fire.
He sank a 50-foot putt on one hole;
hit his tee shot five feet from the
pin on another; and even chipped
one in from off the green on
another. Playing the most
phenomenal golf of his life, he still
shot a SO for nine holes.
But we were pumped up. Without
even noticing that we were now
Elaying in a virtual downpour, we
egan the back nine on the North
course. We made another mutual
decision to carry on until either
dark or lightning struck whichever came first.
"Oh to be the Camper o( The Year' Yea you. Jody Bo Kaytor' YOU
SURVIVED crashes with Jackson.
the bed spms with numerous hangovers, skinny dipping in the moonbght.
the bug "OFF" syndrome & "marshmelows roasting on an open tire.
tXjKrogs croaking m your ears'* How
cool o thai? DAMN COOL' Unga
Calonga1 Buddies lor Me' The oeanealmg bacoolos

OROER YOUR 'I2-S3
ALL-SPORTS PASS
TODAY AT THE
MEMORIAL HALL
TICKET OFFICE.

Peanut. You've been a terntic
Big Sis. and II realy mes
you next year' You'l have to
come visit me at OSU'
Love Li I Linda
Planning a Party?
Call Sub-Me-Outck. 352-4663 ft
order your large Party Subs NOW1M
Ron Coatee Thanka lor everything
this year Wil I see you THIS summar? Love. Mcnele Mutt"
SCOTT STOU. Historic expeditions
must be acknowledged Open-air
jeep noes in the ran S sun-bonnets
flapping in the wmd goose bumps,
election noodle soup S beer. MUD
bathroom trips in a downpour, more
MUD. burning my knees al the bonfire, laundromat sitting, pretzels beer
ft waiting lor our clothes to dry- you
change S I'll stand guard" & riding the
Indians back to BG' Sure you forgot
the top 1 my shorts w* never again
be white, but it was Greet Fun' P S Have you seen my blue gymshorts?
Lisa
Thanka go to the 224 BGSU vokm
leers in the Community Service Protects ol United Christian FeeowsNp
You served over 100 Wood County
residents by tutoring children, helpxng
the handicapped, ft Wiling the M
deny
THE HA HA HOTEL (AUAS 507
HARMON). BUG. ft JULIE THANKS
FOR PUTTING UP WITH MY MOODS
ft MAKING THIS YEAR BEARABLE
I'LL REMEMBER ALL THE GREAT
TIMES
ASTRO WITH WOGEW.
J103 ft J105. THE KINKS ROCK
BG. PULLEYS. ETC . ETC .
MJ.

TO THE WILD AND MUSCULAR MEN
OF THE THETA CHI BATHTUB
RACE TEAM PRACTICE FRI . RACE
SAT.. AND A VICTORY PARTY SAT
NIGHT' LOVE YOUR COACHES.
KATH ft JAN
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
Lowest prices-Fast delivery
Call Timor Jim 353-7011
KAPPA SIGMA BEER BLAST,
SAT . JUNE 5 N E COMMONS
8 30 P M BEER. MUSIC DANCING
Fli your own car. Oarage apace
with tool* ft equipment far rent
You Oo It Oarage). Ph. 154-1624 or

152-1004.
WANTED

1-4 F to sublease 3-Ddrm . turn
house $65 mo plus uM S Summit
Cal ASAP 23374. 2-6726. 28071. or 2-6127

1

1

"
1

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES
(furnished 2 bedroom!

HAVEN HOUSE

PIEDMONT

only $500 00 for the
only $400 00 for the
entire summer
entire summer
Houses. Efficiencies. & Rooms

CALL 352-9378
Rental Office Located Al The
New Cherrywood Health Spa

10 speed bike m working condition
under $75 354-1270 alter 9 pm
1 F. RMTE. NEEDED FOR B2-S3
SCH. YR. NICE FURN. APT. CALL
LOW 353-1356 OR KARYL 2-3120
1 M RMTE NEEDED
FALL 82. S100/MO
CALL 353-0634
F rmte needed lor summer 2 bats
from campus $206 66 (or enhre
summer Non-smoker please Cal

352-9170

1 M rmte. needed lor 82-83 ech. yr
Next to campus Stoe/mo plusetec
Wc CM Ken or Frank. 372-4546

u

YOUNGSTOWN (AP) - It was his
fourth professional tight, and it ended
inaTKO.
Fred Bowman, a Youngstown boxer
with two victories and a draw, lost for
the first time that night in Atlantic
City. The fight reached the sixth and
final round but was stopped early
after Gino Perez - then the New
Jersey lightweight champion - got
Bowman against the ropes and landed
punch after punch.
Bowman was not happy about the
technical knockout, but the fight
meant $750 for him and it all seemed
fairly routine.
However, minutes after it was over,
Bowman went into convulsions in the
locker room and lapsed into a coma.
He never came out of it, and a little
over a year later, on March 23 this
year, he died at a Youngstown nursing home.
ALTHOUGH he was covered by two
insurance policies totaling almost
$110,000, the 24-year-old Bowman died
as a welfare recipient and has left a
legac of unpaid medical bills for his
family.
The bills keep coming to the Hubbard home of Sureda Curry, one of his
five sisters and five brothers. She had
become his legal guardian after their
mother died when he was 14, and he
had continued to live at her home
after he reached adulthood.
Mrs. Curry said she didn't know
anything about the insurance coverage, which included $100,000 (less a
$1,250 deductible) through the World
Boxing Council and the fight promoter, and another $10,000 in supplemental coverage decreed by the New
Jersey Athletic Commission.
THE FIGHT in which Bowman suffered the brain injury that was to take
his life took place on Feb. 28 last year.

There are holes you might not
even finish. Those words rang
through my head a thousand times
as I got ready to play the famed
course the next day.
The pressure mounted as we teed
up on that first hole, but as we
sauntered up the fairway we
realized that we were about the
only ones on the course. We soon
realized why - it was beginning to
rain.

TO THE BROTHERS OF PHI KAPPA
PSt-A WARNING ITS COMING'
BEWARE' LOVE THE SPRING UL
SIS PLEDGES

c

1

That day on the course excited us
even more about the prospects of
playing at Olympia Fields.
Mike just laughed and shook his
head that night when we told him of
the day's round.
"If I can. I'll get you guys on
Olympia Fields tomorrow," he
promised as he looked over our
scorecard. "But if you guys shot
that bad on Chicago Heights, you'll
be in trouble on Olympia Fields.
There are a couple holes you might
not even finish.'

FEMALE RMTE NEEDED
FOR 82 83 SCHOOL YEAR
CALL UN0A 372-1911

WANTED TO BUY ONE SINGLE
BED. CALL ANDREA

352-8267
RMTE NEEDED FOR SUMMER
OWN BDRM. RENT NEO.
152-5710 or OCMB 6662 ASAP
ROOM TO SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER FEMALES ONLY $95 MO
NO UTILITIES 352 5587
Wanted. F rmte lor summer. $225
includes utilities Your own bdrm
Cal 352-4371
Need 1 or 2 people to sublel turn
apt lor 82-83 school year 5 min
wall to campus Reasonable rent
352-4044
RMTE NEEDED SUMMER OTR
REDUCED RENT good location
CALL 352 2839
Apt lo sublet 2 person Furn First
St $250 ea -summer Util incl Can
352-2731.
One F rmte lor summer '82 Own
room University Courts For more
mlo cal Jute 352-1174
1 M. rmte. desperately needed far
summer. Own room, lum. ItOO/mo.
For more Into, please caU Brian 3524721.
1 M rmte needed for 82-83 school
year Rent $101 plus electric 362
5918

HELP WANTED
Got those Summer Work Blues?"
Smee . Students working in netionaty
known company program made approxlmatery $288 per week in 1981
For Interview appointment cal 3542139
Last change tor a summer rob Need
sharp, articulate students to work lor
Society Corporation m your home
town Earn $3,000 and up. Cash
scholarships avaaabte Must have
car Apply in person Town Room
Union Thurs . June 3 only at 12 15
12 45. 1 16- I 45
SUMMER JOBS—
Toledo baaed housewares distributor
has openings (or business or marketrig minded student Excellent sales ft
product Iraning program oners valuable high-level experience aa wel as
exoelent income potential Some
travel or possibly work n your home
area. Expenses paid Must have car
For more mtormalion. cal or write Mr
Welch CMS Box 6459 Toledo.
OH 43623 or phone 1419) 8623711
LIFEGUARD - W.S.I
POSITIONS OPEN
CALL 372-4115

On Nov. 2 came the formal notice of
termination of insurance benefits,
apparently meaning that $108,750 had
been paid out.
But neither the New Jersey Athletic
Commission nor the insurance carrier
would provide a breakdown of disbursements, the Akron Beacon Journal reported.
A month after Bowman's death,
bills for medical service provided
during the early weeks of his treatment were still arriving.
Robert Lee, New Jersey's deputy
athletic commissioner, said he
doesn't know why bills continue to be
sent to Mrs. Curry's home.
"I KNOW that some of these bills
were submitted long ago to the insurance companies," Lee told the Beacon Journal. "I have no idea why they
were not paid. I would guess, in some
cases, the doctors dragged their feet
and didn't submit bills until benefits
were exhausted."
But Lee said that he has no doubt
that the insurance benefits were indeed used up because Bowman "had
some of the most sophisticated equipment you can buy or rent used for
treatment."
Two months after his injury, Bowman was brought to a Youngstown
hospital, where his sister got him
designated as a Medicaid case. But
after a review board decided he was
no longer eligible for Medicaid, he
went to the nursing home as a welfare
recipient.
"Bowman had no thinking function," said Dr. William Johnson, who
was the admitting physician at St.
Elizabeth Medical Center here.
"Whether he could hear anything was
beside the point. It would not nave
registered.''

FOR SALE! MUST SELLI
DORM REFRIGERATOR—SANYO.
GREAI SHAPE — $65 OR BEST
OFFER 372-6S72.

Need lo sublel apt lor summer to 1 -2
F 1 bit. from campus Cable, ascend $260 for whole summer Cal

1971 Chrysler Newport Runs good
New battery Good looking No rust
Make odor 372-4747 |or 4655)

Summer apt starting at $375 lor
entire summer Also single rooms in
houses Ph 352-7365

Suzuki GTSSO 2 cycle 7.000 mi
Sissy bar luggage rack, fairing, crash
bar w pegs Custom painted engine
Must seH $$ lor summer sch Must
see lo bekeve 372 3945. Burl

SUMMER ft FALL 2 bdrms lum
Close lo campus, adults only 3527315 or 354 1091 after 6 pm

1976 Honda CB 360T Maroon. 11 .000 mi w luggage rack ft eeohetle
wvidshield Excel cond $500 3541375 7 9pm
1174 Pluto. 4 cyl. Auto.
Sunrool 57,000 mile*. $700.
Call 352-6111.
1974 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE
EXCELLENT CONDITION
$1.500 352-6943
Sound design stereo (plus tape deck)
with speakers Nearly new $200
ONO Kathleen O'NeK 362-3752
Engksh Dap*. Metinii
Dual CS 504 Semi-automatic
bet drive turntable with ADC - LM II
Cartridge $50 3521416
Men's 10-speed. good condition.
$30 or best otter Musi seK immedi-

alely Kim 3520846
1974 VW Bug III looks ft runs good
New brakes asking $1,895 Cal
28' 3238 9 lo 6 Alter 6 p m cal
287 3255

FOR RENT
APARTMENTS
3 4 students
HOUSES
7-8 students
SINGLE ROOMS near campus 9 mo
leases Ph 352-7365
1982-83 school year
two bedroom apartments
NEWLOVE APTS 362-5620
FURN 2 BDRM HOUSE
FOR RENT 352-1032
AFTER 6PM
SUMMER: 831 7th SI 2 bdrm
lum acts $300 lor entire summer
FALL:831 Seventh SI
2 bdrm furn. apta Set up lor 4
persons Owner turn al uw except
electricity
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
S52-6SS1
Hal ol Houses lor 2-3-4 students
across from Kohl Hal House for
eight students Apts 3 or 4 students
Single rooms. Al near campus 9
month leases Ph 362-7365
HOUSES avaaabte June 15 or August
26 Phone 362 7454. 9 to 4 pm
Lamplight court ft Charing Cross
Apts 1017 S Math Ph 352-7246.
Furn studio, lum 1 -bdrm ft untum.
1-bdrm Grad students ft Unrv. personnel
LOW SUMMER RATES
'Houses
•2 bdrm apts
' 1 bdrm apts.
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
112-5*20

Persons needed lor cleaning rental
properties Musi be able to work
starting June 12 lor 1 wk Phone only
between 5-7 362-7365

Need to sublel apt tor summer lo 1-2
f 1 block from campus Cabal, air
conditioning $250 lor the whole
summer Cal 372-5542 or 3627316

FOR SALE

Starting June 15. near campus. 2
bdrm apt. over garage, mostly rum
Cal John Newtove Real Estate 3526553

Waal privacy?...consider IMS:
12x66 mobile home m Weston. Lg.
bdrm at each end, bath al one end.
1/2 bath at the other Range, rating „
waaher'dryer t5.0OO-20% down,
16 1/2% at State Savnge Let your
rmte help pay Cal Ruth Byler 8233192 or John Nowtove Realy 352-

6653
FOR SALE: KAWASAKI 440
CAU 1-423-3405 altar 5:10 p.m.

Prairie Margins
undergraduate literary magazine
now accepting applications for
EDITOR
forms available in
201 University Hall
must be a senior next year,
and a creative writing major

372-5542 or 352-7316

1 ft 2 bdrm. apt*
9 ft 12 Mo leases Rates from $235
10 $400 June ft Sept vacandee

352-6985
SUBLEASE APT FOR PART
OR ALL OF SUMMER. F . CHEAP
CAU 352-6984
Haven House Apt #24 is wiing to
sign over lease lor the 82-83 school
year to any interested renters Cal
today. 352-6615
THURSTON APTS
AIR COND .
FUUY CARPETED. CABU VISION.
EFFICIENCY.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
ft FAU 451 THURSTON AVE 3525436
Furn 4-bdrm house Washer/dryer,
central air. use ol pool. Singles or
couples Cal 352 4456
FAU ft SUMMER 2 BDRM APTS
AVAIL Close to campus Cal MID
AM MANOR 362-4360 after 11 am
TWO BDRM HOUSE NEAR UNrV
LEASE STARTS JUNE 1 $345'MO
PLUS UTIL CAU 352-4287
HELP" Need lo sublease an apt lor
summer Own bedroom w/AC Cal
352-3312 Rates negotiable
Apt lor rent lor summer Own bdrm
Own bath Pool Price negotiable
Cal Kris. 352-2710
AL—LYN NORTH
3 BLKS. TO CAMPUS. 2 BDRM.
CALL TOM 352-1100 ft 152-44)71
UNFURN EFF APT UTIL PAID
$200 FOR ALl SUMMER
CAU 352-1448
Duplex—Furnished lor summer A fal.
For 3. Lower duplex, furnished, summer ft Is! (or 4 Phone 352-0839
2 bdrm, fully lurnlshed, AC. apts.
Available for summer and/or echoed
year. IpaclaMy low rates. Can 3521111 after 1 p.m.
1 BDRM. APTS.
' Unlurr.iahed
' Gas Heat
• 9 or 12 mo lease
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

352-5620
Cal before 4pm
leei-iaes
' Houses
*2 bdrm apts
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
152-5120
1 I 2 bdrm apts available lor summer and/or fal rental Phone 352
7464-9 to 4 pm
1. 2. ft 3 bdrm apts furnished or
unlurniehed aval summer ft (at Res
Oential areas Phone 353-3855

ANSWER 10 PntVIOUS PUllLl
» I G HHM 0 W SB) « B 1 l
A B o oMp « I !■• C'O'R »
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SUMMER HOUSettO
NEXT TO SAM B'S
CALL TOM 352-1100 ft 152-4171
SUMMER RENTALS
Houses, apts . single rooms.
PHONE 362 7386

Vfjfc A
i'lll'l'
» R f II

Subleasing srnal efficiency 3 mesa
from campus Extremely Iriexpenslve,
negotiable 886-0735 Beth

Society of
Professional Journalists
Congratulates

LISA BOWERS
OUTSTANDING SP J GRADUATE

